
ANNOUNCING: QUAZAR’S SUPERPOWER FAIRNESS CHAMPIONS
Three cheers for our latest round of Superpower Champions!  
These shining stars were nominated by their fellow students for showing 
FAIRNESS as individuals, in the classroom and in the school.

INSERT NAMES/ROOM?/GRADE HERE 

Nominating your peers is a great way celebrate FAIRNESS and we’re so 
happy that our faithful nominators came out to do their thing. We’re proud 
of you too – GREAT JOB!!

NEWSLETTER UPDATES – INITIATIVE

INTRODUCTION: QUAZAR’S SUPERPOWER - INITIATIVE
This month Quazar introduced us to the SUPERPOWER of INITIATIVE 
and challenged us all to take INITIATIVE as individuals and in our 
classrooms and school. Quazar said that INITIATIVE means looking 
for ways to go above and beyond what was asked of you so you 
can do the best job you can do. If everyone did that, we’d have a 
school full of leaders. That’s the power of INITIATIVE!

This month, Quazar showed us that taking INITIATIVE means going 
the extra mile to do a great job. The video used an example of a 
student working on a group project with others that were talking 
over one another because they were so excited. The student 
showed INITIATIVE by volunteering to be the leader of the group 
to help everyone take turns. We learned that volunteering, helping 
others and looking for new ways to challenge yourself are all great 
ways to practice taking INITIATIVE. And when we take INITAITIVE, 
we will always know we did the best job we could because we took 
the next step to do something extra. 

Our teachers noticed students working hard and taking INITIATIVE 
in the classroom and it has made our school a better place! Shout 
out to parents for encouraging our students to work hard at home 
and to look for ways to take the next step and show INITIATIVE. 
You’re all superstars!


